DATES TO REMEMBER
Long Weekend
Monday, March 11
Swimming Carnival
Friday, March 22
Sports Carnival
Thursday, April 18
Student Free Day
Friday, April 19

TERM DATES 2013
Term 1 Feb 12 - Apr 19
Term 2 May 7 - July 5
Term 3 July 23 - Sep 27
Term 4 Oct 15 - Dec 18

LONG WEEKEND
Just a reminder that this weekend is a long weekend. Do not come to school on Monday please 😊

CANTEEN
Owing to the public holiday on Monday, it would be very helpful if everyone could please have their canteen orders in by tomorrow, Friday, March 8. Thank you so much.

GREEN CARDS
If your child travels on the Devonport/Ulverstone bus they must have a Student Green Card. If you do not have one, application forms can be picked up from the school office. Once you have filled them out, please return them to school as soon as possible! Thank you so much for your co-operation in this matter.

QUOTE OF THE WEEK
'Logic will get you from A to B. Imagination will take you everywhere.'
- Albert Einstein

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Elizabeth Nyenhof – Mar 9
Harmony Sparkes – Mar 10
Alei Abboud – Mar 13
Mrs Cute – Mar 13

P&F MEETING
There will be a Parents & Friends meeting on Monday, March 18 at 10:45am.

HAIR & UNIFORM
Dear parents, it is very important that students wear their school uniform properly! For the girls - please make sure they are not wearing excess jewelry or make up (high school girls are allowed 1 pair of sleepers or studs, a watch and a ring – anything else can be confiscated) and that their hair is tied back neatly. Please make sure that boys are wearing correct shoes, have their tie on, their shirts tucked in and that their hair is short and neat. Thanks so much for your help to keep our students looking clean & tidy 😊

NITS
Nits are on the loose again. Please help us fight these nasty little vermin by taking a couple of steps to aid in prevention and elimination –
- keep girls hair tied back neatly
- keep boys hair short and tidy
- label your child’s hat and discourage ‘hat-sharing’
- do a ‘nit check’ regularly
- if you do find some invaders please keep your child at home, treat their hair, wash and treat their bed linen and clothing & wash their hat
- regular follow up treatments over the next week are recommended

FAMILY PRAYER LIST
~ Bryan
~ Butcher/Dacio
~ Colledge
~ Colledge

PRAYER CORNER
~ Praise God for His love and faithfulness and that His mercies are new every morning.
~ Pray for students - that they will have good relationships, work hard and enjoy school.
~ Pray for teachers, that God would bless them with wisdom, love and patience.

FAMILY PRAYER LIST
~ Bryan
~ Butcher/Dacio
~ Colledge
~ Colledge

COLOURFUL BRACELET

Colourful bracelets made by the kinders, plants grown by the 1&2’s & some beautiful faces in Grade 3&4 😊
GRADE 1&2
What a busy first month! We have been doing so many fun things. We went to visit a pet shop to look at some of the different pets we could buy, and what they need to survive. We have been learning about the sense of touch and sight with Miss Martin. We have also started growing some things in our garden. The corn and peas have come up, and so have our tomatoes! Hopefully we will have lots of yummy food to eat!

Student of the Week
Jackson Bass – for great work on his first tests

GRADE 3&4
Grade 3&4 have been busy doing a unit of work on spiders and insects. It is so much fun!

Student of the Week
Samuel Jackson – for his keen, conscientious approach to his work

GRADE 7&8
Mr Esley Dunham and Mr Peter Colgrave, from the Gideon’s, talked to the year 7 and 8 class today about the Bible, some historical facts and why we can trust on the Bible as being God’s written word. We also looked at some ways in which the books of the Bible correspond regarding prophesies about the birth of Jesus.

Student of the Week
Laura Rogers – for diligent work, a good attitude, great results and being respectful – well done Laura!

GRADE 9&10
Student of the Week
Jordan Baker – for persevering with his Math

DRAMA AWARD
Primary
Jordan Payne – for fantastic improvisation

High School
Joshua Bass – for amazing expressive reading

BUS DRIVERS
Port Sorell – Miss Butler – 0447 337 166
Devonport/Ulverstone – Mrs Sheehan – 0429 810 227
Latrobe/East Devonport – Mrs Lincoln – 0418 870 767
Deloraine – Mr Woolley – 0477 488 567
Sheffield – Mr Marks – 0400 199 164

SCHOOL BANKING
What: An opportunity to teach your child about the value of money while depositing into their savings account on a weekly basis through the school
Who: All students from Kinder to grade 12
When: School banking day is every Tuesday of the school term
How: To start your child’s saving account today, contact the school office 😊

ART CLASSES
- for children aged 7–14 years
- qualified, registered teacher
- materials provided
- Thursday 3:45 – 5:15
Phone: 6423 4461 or 0411 340 986 for details

WE NEED…
The Art Room has need of old shirts (with buttons) or t-shirts in all sizes to be used as smocks fro the students. Thanks for your help 😊

INTERNATIONAL NEEDS DINNER
WHAT – a chance to hear from Justus Miwanda – co-pastor of a church in the Kampala slums in Uganda
WHEN – Saturday, March 16
WHERE – Port Sorell Anglican Hall
TIME – 6:15pm fro a 6:30 start
COST – $15.00 per person
RSVP – Marion Hays on 0438 348 596

Little Big Shots is Australia’s only stand-alone film festival for young people. The short films, ranging from animation to documentaries inspire creativity and curiosity, but most of all they make children laugh, whoop and imagine another world. Founded in 2004, the international and tremendously popular programme presents short films made for, by and about children. This free, island themed selection has been curated for Ten Days and includes stories by some of the world’s best film-makers, alongside the next generation of young movie makers. Little Big Shots has two programmes – one for children from 2–12 years old, the other for those 6–16 years. Australia’s only stand-alone film festival for young people, Little Big Shots deserves an Oscar for raising the media literacy of Australia’s children and fostering their creativity, emotional intelligence and cultural inquisitiveness. Once the credits roll, the young audience and even budding film-makers are invited to share their own opinions, ideas and reviews.

When and Where
Latrobe Memorial Hall, Gilbert Street, Latrobe 1.30pm & 4pm, 21 March